
Fun stuff to upgrade your instrument - if you already own it!

Chinrests (violin/viola)
Most violin and viola players have probably never thought about trying a new chin rest. There
are 5 different styles:

● The Flesch Chinrest. Named for Hungarian violinist Carl Flesch, this features a
cupped chinrest centered over the tailpiece, much like Spohr's original.

● The Guarneri Chinrest
● The Dresden Chinrest
● The Kaufman Chinrest
● Morawetz Chinrest

Most of you have either a Dresden or Guarneri Chin rest on your instrument. Maybe
think about trying a new one, or even extending the height on the one you have!

Selecting a new (or the right) chin rest for you & your instrument

Violin Chin Rests!

Viola Chin Rest options - lots of them!

https://www.sharmusic.com/Accessories/Chinrests/Wittner-Augsburg-and-Zuerich-8mm-Height-Adapters.axd
https://stringsmagazine.com/how-to-select-the-right-chin-rest-for-violin-or-viola/
https://www.sharmusic.com/shop.axd/Search?button-search=Search&keywords=violin+chin+rest
https://www.sharmusic.com/shop.axd/Search?button-search=Search&keywords=viola+chin+rest


BOWS
Chances are, you’ve never thought about the bow that came with your instrument. However,
bows are interchangeable - kind of like putting new tires on your car.

Please do not buy a Glasser bow. They are made of cheap fiberglass, and are appropriate for
young students. They are not appropriate for older students. Glasser has a recycling program
for their bows because they know that they are disposable and cheaply made.

Please buy a wooden or fiberglass bow with quality hair. They will last longer and sound better.

Here is an article discussing the differences between them

Violin Carbon Fiber Bow - Fiddlerman
Sandalwood Violin Bow - Fiddlerman

Ipe Wood Violin Bow - Fiddlerman

Viola - Full Size (larger than 15") Carbon Fiber Viola Bow - Fiddlerman

Brazilwood Viola Bow (Choose your size)

Cello Carbon Fiber Bow

Cello - Hybrid Bow (Carbon Fiber wrapped in Pernambuco)

If you just want to poke around and look at bows, you can always visit the site yourself.

https://fiddlershop.com/collections/bows

https://www.sharmusic.com/Bows/

https://www.johnsonstring.com/
(Johnson String - Carriage House Violins - is a local shop with lots of instruments, bows, and
accessories. You can go visit them in person and try out different bows to see what you like!)

https://www.connollymusic.com/stringovation/should-i-buy-a-wood-bow-or-a-carbon-fiber-composite-violin-bow
https://fiddlershop.com/products/fiddlerman-carbon-fiber-violin-bow
https://fiddlershop.com/collections/wood-violin-bows/products/holstein-yellow-sandalwood-violin-bow
https://fiddlershop.com/collections/wood-violin-bows/products/jonpaul-ipe-wood-violin-bow
https://fiddlershop.com/collections/viola-bows/products/fiddlerman-carbon-fiber-viola-bow
https://www.sharmusic.com/Bows/Viola/Beginning-Viola-Bows/A-Schmidt-0153-Brazilwood-Viola-Bow.axd
https://www.sharmusic.com/Bows/Cello/Beginning-Cello-Bows/Presto-174-Carbon-Fiber-Cello-Bow.axd
https://fiddlershop.com/collections/cello-bows/products/fiddlerman-hybrid-cello-bow
https://fiddlershop.com/collections/bows
https://www.sharmusic.com/Bows/
https://www.johnsonstring.com/


Cases
Basic Violin Case

Next step up Violin Case

Pretty Good Violin Case!

Case Cover - if you want to keep your shaped case, but want some pockets and more
protection

Basic Viola Case

Pretty Good Viola Case!

Padded Soft Cello Case

Hard Cello Case with Wheels

Cello case - somewhere in between the two price points, and this one, too
(My feelings on these cases are mixed. I have had students with these cases, and their
experiences vary depending on the player)

https://www.sharmusic.com/Cases-Bags/Violin/Toshira-0153-TC66-Shaped-Violin-Case.axd
https://www.sharmusic.com/Cases-Bags/Violin/Toshira-Oblong-Violin-Case-4-4-Size.axd
https://fiddlershop.com/collections/violin-cases/products/core-oblong-violin-suspension-case
https://www.sharmusic.com/Cases-Bags/Violin/Cushy-174-Deluxe-Carry-All-0153-Dart-Shape-Backpack-Case-Cover-for-Violin.axd
https://www.sharmusic.com/Cases-Bags/Violin/Cushy-174-Deluxe-Carry-All-0153-Dart-Shape-Backpack-Case-Cover-for-Violin.axd
https://www.sharmusic.com/Cases-Bags/Viola/Toshira-0153-Viola-Case.axd
https://fiddlershop.com/collections/viola-cases/products/viola-suspension-case-cc525v
https://www.sharmusic.com/Cases-Bags/Cello/Heritage-174-Padded-Cordura-Cello-Bag.axd
https://www.sharmusic.com/Cases-Bags/Cello/SL-Super-Light-Hybrid-Mobile-Cello-Case.axd
https://www.sharmusic.com/Cases-Bags/Cello/Heritage-Ultra-Lite-Mobile-Cello-Case.axd
https://fiddlershop.com/collections/cello-cases/products/cc4100-core-cello-case?variant=6799862202419


Strings
Strings range in price, but you do not need to put super expensive (or cheap!) strings on your
instrument. Cheaper strings cut into the players fingers and have a very tinny sound (almost like
a toy). Good strings help student quality instruments sound better, and are more comfortable to
play.

I am going to link a few brands that I would suggest. Don’t be afraid to mix and match brands!
For example, I use Jargar on my bottom two strings (C & G on my cello), Obligato on my D
string, and Helicore on my A string. I have also mixed it up in other ways, but that is my current
set-up.

You can choose a medium gauge for your strings. If you have questions, please contact me!

Also, Southwest Strings tends to have the best prices and shipping deals on strings. I have
purchased from Amazon before, but be careful that you’re getting the actual brand and not a
knock-off.

VIOLIN

Dominant Violin Set

Helicore (by D'Addario) Violin Set

Violin - Thomastik Blue (Bright & Clear Tone) Thomastik Red (Warm & Rich)

Preludes - these are the strings I use at school, or when I have to change broken strings in
class

Thomastik Spirocore

VIOLA

Helicore (by D'Addario) Viola Set

Dominant

ProArte (by D'Addario)

https://www.sharmusic.com/Strings/Violin-Strings/Dominant-Custom-Violin-String-Set-with-Ball-End-Gold-Label-E---4-4-size---Medium-Gauge.axd
https://www.swstrings.com/product/strings/violin/H310S
https://www.swstrings.com/product/strings/violin/IB100S
https://www.swstrings.com/product/strings/violin/GP-IR100S
https://www.swstrings.com/product/strings/violin/J810S
https://www.swstrings.com/product/strings/violin/J810S
https://www.swstrings.com/product/strings/violin/S15S
https://www.swstrings.com/product/strings/viola/H410S
https://www.swstrings.com/product/strings/viola/D136
https://www.swstrings.com/product/strings/viola/J58S


Preludes - these are the strings I use in class

CELLO

Thomastik Dominants

Preludes - these are the ones I use in class

Helicore by D'Addario

Jargar (pronounced Yar-gar)

ProArte

Sheet Music/Song Books

VIOLIN

Intermediate - Broadway Songs!

Violin - Disney Song Book

Easy (Beginner) Violin Christmas Song Book

Violin - 101 Christmas Songs

Violin - Easy Classical Pieces

https://www.swstrings.com/product/strings/viola/J910S
https://www.swstrings.com/product/strings/cello/D142
https://www.swstrings.com/product/strings/cello/J1010S
https://www.swstrings.com/product/strings/cello/H510S
https://www.swstrings.com/product/strings/cello/J143S
https://www.swstrings.com/product/strings/cello/J59S
https://www.sharmusic.com/Sheet-Music/Violin/Unaccompanied/101-Broadway-Songs-for-Violin.axd
https://www.amazon.com/Big-Book-Disney-Songs-Violin/dp/1458411389/ref=pd_sbs_14_3/141-5280703-3151749?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=1458411389&pd_rd_r=f657d97f-3615-4e40-a17b-be80e3ee3e24&pd_rd_w=Q6FD9&pd_rd_wg=lmtpi&pf_rd_p=5873ae95-9063-4a23-9b7e-eafa738c2269&pf_rd_r=J8RJ0AJGB0KYXCE735VT&psc=1&refRID=J8RJ0AJGB0KYXCE735VT
https://www.amazon.com/Violin-Christmas-Beginner-Favorites-Violinists/dp/1725695898/ref=sr_1_4?crid=3RMVBMI4YTHYN&keywords=violin+christmas+music+books&qid=1576193419&s=books&sprefix=violin+christmas%2Cstripbooks%2C140&sr=1-4
https://www.amazon.com/101-Christmas-Songs-Leonard-Corp/dp/154003027X/ref=sr_1_9?crid=3RMVBMI4YTHYN&keywords=violin+christmas+music+books&qid=1576193481&s=books&sprefix=violin+christmas%2Cstripbooks%2C140&sr=1-9
https://www.amazon.com/Easy-Classical-Masterworks-Violin-Tchaikovsky/dp/1499174470/ref=sr_1_9?crid=2LUOG3YMMYK8Q&keywords=beginner+violin+music+books&qid=1576193577&s=books&sprefix=beginner+violin%2Cstripbooks%2C132&sr=1-9

